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REASSURING HIMPRINCE H DETAINED.

There has been a slight 
change In the Itinerary ct 
Prince Arthur, who Is de
sirous of spending Sunday at 
Niagara Falls. He will leave 
Ottawa Saturday night. In
stead of Friday night, as an
nounced, remaining at Ni
agara Falls until Monday 
morning. He will arrive In 
Toronto Monday noon, Instead 
of Saturday, and leave for 
the east at midnight on Wed
nesday, the 26th Inst.

Lord Rldesdale, General Sir 
Kelly-Kenny, Sir Ed. Sey
mour, Col. Arthur Davidson, 
and Mr. M. K. Lampon, of 
Prince Arthur’s party, will 
arrive In Toronto this morn
ing. They are accompanied 
by Col. Irwin. A.D.C., and 
will be escorted around the 
city by Col. Lessard and Col. 
Septimus Denison. The To
ronto Auto Club have placed 
two cars at the disposal of 
the party, who will lunch at 
the Hunt Club and be Enter
tained later by Col. George T. 
Denison, and In the . evening 
at government house.
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Parliament Asked to Interfere in 

the Disposition ofC.P.R. New 
Issue for the Benefit of , 

Favored Few.

London Times Gives Editorial Re
minder That Such Tours Are 

an Evidence of Real Im
perial Sentiment..

keeds.
This

Ideas Which Are Mooted by Presi
dent Dow of O.E.A. and Hon.

Dr. Pyne—Education Act 
Criticized and Explained.
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,7\Ottawa, April 17^-ISpeclal. )—The 

flrst effort to stop the wholesale wat
ering of stock by. the C.P.R. was made 
to-day by W. F. Maclean (South 
York). This company has Issued mil
lions of additional stock, whose mar
ket price Is 172, but which it Is dis
tributing to’ Its shareholders at par. 
Mr. Maclean called attention to this 
proceeding, and insisted that legisla
tion Should prevent the „ watering of 
stock by corporations controlling pub
lic utilities. He demanded that the 
C.PÆt. should put the gain, or premium 
of 72 a share, In Its treasury, and 
be thus enabled, by reducing fares, to 
benefit the people.

"This company," said Mr. Maclean,
, ^‘proposes to distribute this stock at 

par among its shareholders, instead of 
selling the same at its market price. 
Why should this profit be carried oft 
by certain Individual shareholders In
stead of going into the treasury of the 
company?”

Mr. Emmerson: “What is the differ
ence?”

Mr. Maclean: “Here is the differ
ent: When this large premium >r 
profit' goes «into the treasury of the 
C.P.R. It will fill it to overflowing. 
This surplus may cause the railway 
commission to 
freight, ànd it may lead parliament 
to enact a maximum passenger fare of 
two* cents a mile. I am Utterly op
posed to all corporations intrusted with 
public utilities and enjoying public 
franchises being allowed to issue wat
ered stock. There are gentlemen who. 
are unable to see how the public ;is 
affected. I can furnish one or two 
examples. The Toronto Railway Com
pany at Its Inception distributed six 
Million "dollars of stock, among the 
promoters—the syndicate—who con
trolled it. What is the result? Every 
day in every year this company must 
collect from She people of Toronto $1000 
to pay the Interest upon this six mil
lion dollars of stock. The Electric 
Development Co.—one of these big 
power companies at Niagara Falls—Is 
following the Same plan. Its fran
chise is valued at ‘$6,000,000, and stock 
to that amount has been distributed 
as a gratuity among the members of 
the syndicate. ■ 
bolstered up to 60 cents, 70 cents, and 
may finally touch par. I know there 

, is some pretence now that this six 
* million dollars represents work done 

on the plant; but that is not correct. 
It represents merely water. To pay 
dividends on this stock, the consumers 
—the public—must be charged the 
more—must be overcharged, in fact, 
to that extent.

ILondon, April 17.—The Times devotes 
a column editorial to a discussion of 
the visit of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
to Canada, and says such visits by 
members of the royal family to differ
ent portions of the British dominions 
ere to-day an essential feature ■ In the 
political life of the empire, and have 
their own significance- in the develop-

The nationalization of the school text 
books of Canada, suggested by Hon.
R. A. Pyne,. in an address before the 
Ontario Educational Assaclatloh last , 
night followed upon the remarks of John 
Ball Dow, B. A., Its president, in which 
he expressed warm advocacy of the 
nationalization of the country’s en
tire school system.

The méeting, held In the west hall of 
the university and other features of 
special Interest in the president’s criti
cism of provisions of the education 
bills relating to the use of succession 
duties for university maintenance, a nit 
the exelusion of trustees from the ad
visory council. Mr. Dow also express» 
ed disappointment that no abolition of 
the rural school section system was 
provided for.
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/ment of the Imperial Idea.

They are a recognition of the faet that 
the Brltalns over the seas are not,mere 
dependent possessions, belonging to In
habitants of these islands, but are vital 
and component parts, in common with 
those islands, of the greater whole, and 
as such claiming their due share of the 
time and personal interest of the sov- 
erel
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A]gn and of his surroundings, 
“thinking Imperially’’ Is th 1e duty

of ordinary citizens, there is no one 
upon whom the duty is more Incumbent 
than upon members of the reigning 
house- No one has realized this more 
fully than King Edward. After de
scribing the beautfes of the country 
traversed, It adds that even" of greater 
value than the mere enthusiastic recep
tions must have been the stems of Can
ada’s practical recognition of her obli
gation to play her part In maintaining 
the integrity of her territory, and of 
the empire.

Referring to military organisation, (t 
says that while it is not perfect. Hal
dane might well study the methods of 
citizen soldiery.

If
Rumor Says Canadian Northern 
< Would Like to Take Over 

Quebec-Moncton Contract.

Hon. Mr; Pyne gave 
assurance that the government was 
prepared to consider suggestions as to 
remodeling portions of the measures.

"Some immediate effort should be 
made towards nationalization of edu» 
cation In Canada,” declared Président 
Dow. He would like to see the associa
tion enter upon a vigorous campaign.

The great difficulty In. carrying oil 
the work In applied service and tech
nology was expense. The government, -, 
he claimed, had committed itself to the 
principle by establishing a department 
of labor and an experimental farm. A 
good beginning might now be made by 
installing a Dominion bureau of edu
cation at Ottawa, and referred to 
Washington, D. C„ where such a 
bureau had done good work.

He paid tribute to the energy now 
shown In the provincial educational 
department, contrasting It with former 
lithargy, and to the generosttv shown 
in relieving the University of Toroifto 
of financial straits. While the report 
of the university commission command
ed general approval, he took exception 
to the provision that 60 per cent, of 
the succession duties go to support the 
university. It would create Irritation 
and hostility In some quarters. A por
tion might better be given to the pub
lic schools. The dues were a species of 
confiscation, and he questioned the jus
tice, of using tBLthlB wwUhft funds left 
by men who might have in life been 
irreconcilably opposed to university 
géants.

Mr. Dow read pubHc sentiment to be
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' Montreal. April 17.—(Special.)—There 
are rumors afloat to-day regarding the 
Intentions of the government In the 
matter of the Quebec-Moncton .section.
Few people will toe surprised at the "G.
T. p. abandonment of that piece of 
road for they never wanted to build 
it from the.flrst, but it will toe news if 
the government should give a subsidy 
to Mackenzie & Mann, in order to have 
the road built as a part of the Cana
dian Northern eastern system. Vfm.
Mackenzie would have ltked to possess Durban, Natal, April 17.—The expedl- 
the I.C.R. and as they have already a tlon which was sent in pursuit of Barn- 
charter to build from-Chaudière to the baata, the Zulu chief, who is In rebel- 
Atl&ntic Ocean, it is iearned that the ll°h against the. Natal government, is 
Canadian Northern woùld be only too proving to be a more serious under
glad to avail themselves of the GVr.P7k. taking than was at first anticipated, 
desire to abandon the section, p is Two. 2}ulu chiefs, Sigaanandl and 
argudd that such a poîfcy will suit .the N'dp^l, hive refused to co-operate. lnti»B
Grand Trunk, satisfy the Canadian pursuit of Bambaata, and it le rumored ..—.........- _A
îtortheru and get.JheJgov&nment out at Esho^e. In ZujptanA that the whole lI)0|TDflTÎ

lXdlfflcuil> wlth the mar,tune 18 ^ hlef |mHIHnu II) nrujIlKniL
F. W. Morse, general manager of the The- military authorities at Eshowe 

Grand Trunk Pacific, announces that have requested the colonial government 
200 miles are now located west <xt 2d- *° despatch troops to ZuluRmd, and a 
monton, bringing the road pretty well lar«e Picked force will be sent there, 
up to the foothills of the Rockies. This 
additional section will be put under 
contract at an early date, making 1600 
miles under construction from Lake 
Superior. Twelve surveying parties are 
in the mountains and until their reports 
had been received the pass locations 
could not be
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>' SERIOUS IN ZULULAND. /*It \\

ifLarge Force of Troops Has Been 
Askeg for. I «S'

1
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Uncle Sam (brokenly) : It—it’s awful to think—of—them—beautiful Canadian falls bein’ sacrificed—to 

—fg—MgtiVmon. ^ •* - i “:y.*>■'
Jack Canuck : • Brace up, uncle, l eani protect ’em, you know, with a prohibitive,export duty on power

..... ....... ’ ...... ’’ 'Li1 'm=
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Montreal, April 17—(Spécial.)
... ^oBérar hefè-" ""that “ r

•there are four well-known 
■ gentlemen interested In tho 

enormous profits of the North 
*" Atlantic Trading Co. Three 

of the quartet are said to be 
Hon. Clifford SffboR, one time 
minister of the Interior In the 
Laurier ' administratin';. Mr. 
Smart, formerly deputy min
ister in the same department,

" and Mr. Preston, of ‘‘the ma
chine” fame. The fourth 
name has/not been unearthed, 
but when it does come. to the 
surface, Montreal Liberals'de
clare that a very dlstlngulsh- 

. ed. Î, member of the 
party will he recognized.

A gentleman discussing this 
scandal to-day stated that 
each of ; the three gentlemen 

‘ just named elected as much 
as $10,000 per month, and that 
it is the 'greatest bonanza tho J 
country .has ever; seen.

La Patrie states this 
ing that
good faith has been violated, 
andt that lit future such opér
ations will not be permitted.

e Continued on Ptfe 4.
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This stock has been SMALLPOX ON . BOARD.

Victoria, B.C.f April 17— (Special.)— 
The Empress of .Chirta, Just from the 
orient, is quarantined, 
smallpox case aboard.

Reply of Anthracite Operators— 
Have Nothing Further 

to Offer.

Accepts Commission From U. S. 
Government to Investigate In

terstate Transportation.

Sodden Cell to Manitoba M.L.A.— 
. Other Grim Sniuiiioitiee.

4. " . - . ■ •

Morden, Man., April 17.—Death came 
with awful suddenness to J. R. Rud- 
dell, M. L. A., at 8."20 to-night.
was apparently In the beet of health 
all aar*«ind had been out driving until 
7.15 p m. He was sitting reading with 
his family, when his pipe dropped out 
of his moulth and he fell back in his 
chair, afid giving a few gasps, passed 
away.

There Is a
oocdmplished. Mr. 

Morse still believes nothing, but a very 
wet season will prevent the G. T- P. 
from bringing the crop to Lake Supe
rior by the fall of 1907.

i
- Select English Hats.

i :. We are the importers of 
U a wide variety of English 
Y hats, all superior In qual- 
N ity and style, and selling 
? at the ordinary prices, two,
, two-flfty and three dollars, 
p Hard and soft felta Di- 

J neen’s, corner Yonge anti 
^ Temperance-streets.

He
New York, April 17.—A sub-commit

tee of presidents .of the anthracite coal - 
carrying railroads and mine operators 
ntot here to-day and drew

WajshJngton, , April 17—«United 
States Attorney-General Moody to-day 
gave out this statement:

“Chas. E. Hughes of the New York 
bar. and Alexander Simpson, jr„ of the 
Pennsylvania bar, have been retained 
t\P tge department of justice to. take 
under consideration all the facts now 
known or which can be ascertained, 
relating to the transportation and sale 
of coal fn inter-state commerce ; to ad
vise what, if any, legal proceedings

MAY BE TROUBLE TO-DAY.

Johnstown. Penn., April 17—Wlndbers 
streets to-night are bristling with bayo
nets of the state constabulary.

There is an undercurrent of .feeling 
that'there will be another outbreak to
morrow when the funerals of the vic
tims of last night’s môb violence will 
be held.

No saloons are open.

The Prince In Toronto.
When the Prince arrives in the city, 

no doubt one of the first- things he 
will notice will be that there is an 
entirely new drink used by the people 
here. Tona-Cola Is something better 
than he ever tasted before, and he 
will understand the popularity of this 
new tonic beverage better after he 
has tried it himself. Tona-Cola Is sold 
at soda fountains and hotel bars for 6 
cents.

A Case In Point.
■ “Now, on the other hand, contrast 

the methods pursued by the Consumers’ 
Gas Co. of Toronto, with the methods 
adopted toy the Ç.P-R. The Gas Com
pany has repeatedly sold stock, and 
always for the highest market price. 
And where has that premium gone and 
how has the public -been affected? It 
hàs.gone Into the treasury of the com
pany, . and the price to the public for 
gas has steadily decreased.

“Why cannot the C.P.R.. by saving 
this enormous premium. Instead of giv
ing It away, put Itself In a position 
where the public may get some share of 
Its prosperity? The public gave to this 
corporation millions of dollars and mil
lions of acres of land. Is It not right 
that the public should have some re
turn?”

Mr. Emmerson Insisted that the rail
way commission had no Jurisdiction 
Over the charges of the C.P-R. as to -he 
greater portion of its road.

Mr. Maclean disputed this and quoted 
■ftdm former statement» made by the 
minister of justice. He also challenged 
the first minister to state the position of 
the government as to this watering of 
stock by the C.P.R. The government, 
however, avoided any open defence of 
the transaction.

Laurier. Tower Disaster.

up a letter 
to President John - Mitchell * of the 
United Mine Workers of America, in 
which the operators again declare that 
there is nothing to arbitrate except 
the question whether there shall he ■ 
any arbitration. -

This reply is made in response to 
President Mitchell’s

Liberal «R SO'

POISON FOR MEDICINE.

Port Colborne, April 17.—Frank X. 
Cashen, aged 44 years, dredge engineer 
for M. J. Hogan, contractor, died sud
denly at his home here last night from 
wood alcohol poisoning. He took it in 
mistake- for medicine to relieve " acute 
rheumatism.

STRAIN KILLED HIM.

Comber, April 17.-John B. Elliott, 
for many years employed by J. S. Ains- 
lle & Bros., died' this afternoon. He 
was working round the mill às usual 
yesterday and it is thought that 
while lifting he overtaxed his heart.

ATTEMPT TO BURN TOWN
MAKES CITIZENS NERVOUS

Pipestone, Man., April 17.—(Special.) 
—A deliberate attempt has been made 
to burn down the town.

One night last week a cloth saturated 
In oil was placed In the hallway of 
one of the largest business blocks here, 
and Ignited. Residents happened to be 
passing thru the block and discovered 
the Are in time to save the building-

Citizens are patrolling the streets.

TORONTO MEN OUT OF IT.

Detroit. Mich.. April 17.—(Special.)— 
A misunderstanding- among the Toron
to rollers put all three of the five teams 
from that place out of the running in 
the Michigan state Bowling tourna
ment. The Toronto teams rolled last 
evening and some of the mentoers got 
sore about some unknown cause and 
refused, which necessitated a substitu
tion of several local men.

\ •

FINE AND WARM. v

i Minimum and maximum temoerature* • 
Dawson, 14—46; Al Un, 28-A4; Port 81 rani 
non, 38-^-fi2: Victoria, 40—flO; Vancouver 

should Joe begun to conduct, under the 38—60; Kamloops, 36—62; Calgary, 38—52; 
direction of -the attorney-general, such Edmonton, 42—56; Qu’Aopelle, 48—74; win-

• SB
forthcoming. St. John, 36-56: ’Halifax’ 40-& '

The general subject for some time has Probabilities
r^"r1rw£.rS‘“;^,,,tu'SS;?r*Lv —
evidence has been developed in the in- *1, _ S,‘ Lawrence - Southerly
vestigations of the Interstate commerce ”ar™‘
commission and otherwise to warrant southwesterl? wind4 "reL e”utherlJr «w* 
the employment of counsel under the Manltoba-Pal^ / Httfe“ 
provisions of the Appropriation Act of scattered showers ’
February 25. 1903, authorizing the em- Saskatchewan and 
ployment of special counsel and agents comparatively cool. 
in proceedings of this nature.

An important element in arriving at 
this conclusion is the recent decision 

Despite his admission, however, of the supreme court in Hale vs. Hen- 
Judge Lafontaine liberated him, as the kle. holding that the federal govern- 

w„ performed New
York, and therefore, does not consti- ! cords of corporations engaged In hn- 
thte a crime of bigamy under tne terstate commerce.
Canadian criminal code. ! Eath Mr.. Hughes and Mr. Simpson

, ___ ,, _> , have consented to aet for the govern-Elght years ago, Mutler, who, is a;nlent. “
half breed Indian, from the United 
States, was married by Rev. Father
Forbes at Caughnawaga, to one of ‘ FAIR-At the residence of her daughter, 
the women of the reserve there. Mrs. Thomas McDonald. 57 Aunette-street 
Shortly after "he left the, country, and Egat. Toronto Junction. Elisabeth Fair,
his wife, hearing he was dead, married on April 17th. 1906, aged 78 years. For-
again. A few months ago, Butler mar- merl-T ot Brampton, 
ried in New York a Miss Fitzgerald. , funeral on Thursday at 12 o’clock 
of this City and thev came to live in "bor»-address, via O. T. R.. at 1Montreaf1 WhUe a? work ‘“at the ^ teSSÎ”"*"1 ” BrflmPt°n °n "

switch works, Butler was recognized, 
artd the brother of the second wife 
was told. He went to a priest, who 
referred the matter to the police.

^ w Butler, when he lctt the dock, cried
At 9 the next morning the chamber- I!ke a child. To young Fitzgerald he 

maid found gas escaping and notified sa;ld: “I am sorry now, and I deeply 
the office- He was found half smoth- \ regret having got your 
ered by it and removed to the Western ; trouble, hut she is " '
Hospital where he was reported to be 
unconscious at an early hour th's morn
ing.

récent amended 
proposition of arbitration. The® oper
ators do not, however, refuse point 
blank to aecept Mr. Mitchell’s latest

even- 
tbe government’*'have 

tand- 
Irose. 
Id ford
ps so 
else- 
fact ! 
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plan-
They a^ert that all the differences 

between the miners and their employ
ers have been decided by the strike 
commission, and that there is no rea
son why another attempt should be 
made to arbitrate them.

After describing the previous steps 
of the two sides and commenting upon 
the plans suggested by the miners, 
the operators aver that the miners 
have rejected all the propositions, and 
that they have nothing further to' 
offer.

"The fundamental principles regard-, 
ing the conduct of this business have 
all been established by the strike com
mission,” the operators declare. “No, 
reason is suggested why they should 
be retired. We have no further sug
gestions to make known besides those 
contained In our former propositions, 
and we regret that you have declined 
both of them. We have nothing fur
ther to offer."

The operators assert^ also that the 
miners’ offer to waive formal recogni
tion of the miners' union is not ma
terial, and declare that the miners’ 
program would increase the cost of 
domestic sizes of coal $1.20 per ton.

BIGAMIST, NOT BLACKGUARD
Indian Arrested at Montreal Broke 

. the Law ia Error. • ■
• .*<?•*

Montreal, ApriU7.—(Special.)—“I alone 
aim guilty, the girl Is entirely Innocent,” 
cried Frank Butler, forty years old, 
Ito-day ; at the police court, when ar
raigned for bigamy. r

Doric Quartette - Association Hall, 
to-night. Alberta—Fair anti

Smoke Taylor’e Maple Leaf Cigars

The Morning World Is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 262.

1brown 
brass 
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

April 17
Kaiser Wm. II..New York .
ÎTnltedaStàtés.‘New York
S ::.....olaw"

At Freni
.... Bremen 
.... Loudon 
«Copenhagen
.......  Boston
... New York 
.. • Portland * 
. New York 
.. New York

.95 F In reply to R. L. Borden, Mr. Hyman 
stated that the experts to enquire into 
the fall of the Laurier tower had ex
amined the plans and specifications. 
They ' desired that a part of the wall 
be taken down, and pending this 
had adjourned until to-morrow. He 
hoped to have their report this week.

\ Mr. Fielding, the minister of finance, 
l Save little encouragement to the hopes 

of Ontario and British Columbia to 
have their securities registered for trust 
investments In the United Kingdom.

The house settled down to hard work 
«luite promptly, going into committee 
upon Mr. Emmerson's bill to amend 
the Railway Act of 1903.

Amending Railway Act.
There was quite a lengthy discussion 

Upon the proposed amendment to sec
tion 171. Thig section, as drafted by 
Mr. Emmerson, reads:

"Before approving such map and lo- 
cation, the minister' may, subject to the 
special act. make such changes and al
terations therein as he may deem ex- 
PM.v.ent’ and upon being satisfied there
with shall signify his approval upon the 
map and the duplicate thereof, and 
when so approved the map and appli-* 
, ot* shall be tiled in the department 
* ra il ways and canals and the ,lull- 

t~-e thereof with the board. The mtnis- 
ij*i ln approving any such map 

atlon, may approve the whole or any 
portion thereof, and where he approves 
vi 1 a Portion thereof he shall signify 
dnmiapt>roval uP0n the map and the duplicate thereof accordingly.”
tensJ2iy.î,ernbers of the opposition oon- 
-■ that the powers conferred upon 

* ", the 4,,lster should be transferred to 
1 railway commission. Mr. Fitzpatrick

ed
„ . ..London ;,.
Southwark........ Liverpool .
Barberoesa........ Genoa
Amerlka........ Hamburg

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 86 Wellington-et 
East. Phone Main 1168.

Don’t forget our n^bby topcoats, to 
order, at 113.60. Hobberlln’e, 163 
Yonge.

j^2^cQuartet"e Concert, to-nlg|>t.
DEATHS.

HAVE ,Y0U A CAMERA?

THEN LISTEN.

The Latest Drink.
The following recipe for a very de

licious and economical drink is given 
by a well-known bon vivant:

With a sharp knife, cut the rind of 
a lemon as thin as possible, being 
careful to keep it in, one piece. Place 
this In a long thin glass, with a full 
glass of rye or Scotch whisky, and 
then fill up with a pint of cold radnor 
water.

iy- 'i UNCONSCIOUS FROM GAS.
OO îhs Toronto Sunday Werlti Will 

Pay Liberally fer Available 
Canadian New» Photo

graphs.

GRANT—At his late residence. 206 8t.
George-street. Toronto, on Monday, the 
1«Ub April, 1906, Robert A. Grant, barris
ter, of the firm of Kerr. Davidson, Pater
son & Grant, in bis 40th rear.

- Funeral service on Wednesday, the 
18th (it 12 o’clock noon, thence to Union 
Station, for the 1.4K.O.T.R. train. Fu
neral at Orillia on Thursday.

LANG—On Monday. April 16th, 1906,
Then*as Lang, beloved buebaud of Ade
laide Jeffreys.

Funeral on Wednesday, nt 3.30 o’clock, 
fiom his late residence. 308 Sarkville- 
street, to Norway Cemetery.

SMART—On April ,16. at 420 Wllton-are- 
nne. Margaret Burns MacArthur.
62 years, dearly beloved wife of George 
I. Smart

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
Wednesday. April 18, at 3 p.m.

WTCKETT—On Tuesday. April 17th. Mary 
Marearet Cowle. beloved wife of Mr. fl. 
R. Wlekett. passed peacefully away after 
a brief illness, at her residence, 124 Isa
bel la-street.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Frtdnv. at 2.30.

Montreal Gazette and Whitby papers

• George Twomley, from Durham, reg
istered at the Gladstone House at 8-30 
Monday and went to his room.

’ ! POISONED BY FRUIT CAKE.
*ada Winnipeg, April 17.—(Special.)—Aug

ust H. Stolper, proprietor of Alston's 
royal greenhouses, Albert Senior, one 
of his drivers, and Edward Webber- 
hein, of the firm of Webberheln & 
Smith. Portage-avenue, were seriously 
poisoned a little after midnight on Sat
urday night, apparently from eating 
fruit cake.

Good, clear photographs of news in
cidents of general interest will be 
paid for at the rate of $1 to $5 
each. Railway accidents, extensive 
or fetal area, disastrous floods hap
penings of extraordinary note’ any
where In' Canada—from Halifax to 
Vancouver—will 
for the amateur or 
seize epoo. .

•f UTMOST INMBT4M».
The value of photographe submitted 
will he largely judged by the 
promptness with wjilub a print le 
received by The WorldT News get* 
stale in 24 heure In these dfljrs. 
Print* should he made from -Wet 
plates on smooth surface developing 
paper and mailed flat by the flrst 
available poet.

Photographs will be paid for 
acceptance.

Get the right motor boat for your 
summer’s fun. See It at Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, foot York St. bridge.

sister into 
blameless. She 

knew nothing whatever of my previous 
marriage.”

Butler, who is a native of Dscatur. 
Ills., will probably return to his own 
country, while Miss Fitzgerald will re- 

n with her relatives in Montreal.

Oscar Hudson & Company,Chartered 
Accountants, 6 King West M. 4786.

INTERFERED WITH JURY.

Ottawa, April 17.—Open and persis
tent interference with the Jurymen in 
the Ellis-Black libel action by sev
eral parties will be the basis of an 
appeal case. ' -

a

Babbit Metal. The be it made Cana, 
da Metal Co. furnish subjects 

professions! t*it
If Net, Why Net t

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy 7 See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Doric Quartette - Association Hall, 
to-night.A COLONIAL training. mai

aged(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 17—Rev. F. M. Tracy, 

headmaster of the United Services Col
lege, is Inaugurating a colonial course 
with a view to preparing students for 
life In the colonies. Special attention 
will be given‘"to agriculture, mining, 
mechanics and other colonial pursuits.

W.Harper, Customs Broker, 6 MsRnda
186and Blue Prints l>y Electrical Machinery

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1746. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited, 
16 Temperance-street.

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.
Forster Storage St Cartage Company 

648 Yonge Street. Phone North 628

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. Your druggist will refund money If 
Pazo Ointment falls to cure you In 0 tô 14 
days. 50c.

36

will come nP 
rsday morning 
loir companicl 
Mgalust It, a«

The Nicholls motor boat is easy to 
run. Costs little to btlÿ. Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, toot York St. bridge.

the York Springs high-class Ginger Ale, 
dry and aromatic.26

Address THE WORLD.
furniture storage.

Forster Storage* Cartage Company, 
643 Yonge St. Phone North 083.

Threats*Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts., R. Diesette, Prop. $1.60and $2.00 
ear day.

For * ‘Better Tailoring, ” MacLeod, 
Yonge and College Street.Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. —Continued on Page 4. Doric Quartette Concert, to-night.
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